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World
-Ireland Bailout
- FAA Policy change

Opinion
- Maintain good relationships with 
your parents

National
- Michigan shooting

Center
 - El Gatan’s fill in Mad Libs!

Sports
- Q&A with field hockey captains who 

  led the team to win CCS finals

Check out these articles and more at http://elgatonews.wordpress.com

Saas spotlight

Congratulations to this month’s winners for their      
 excellent acheivements! 

For next months winners, check out the 
Leadership bulletin board in the Main Hall.

Students:
Gautam Prabhu
Austin Sun
Melissa Searle
Cole Brossart

Embarassing holiday stories

“My favorite present was a trip to Italy! I 
love to travel and it was an amazing experi-
ence.”

-Freshman Julia Mosher “My favorite Christmas pres-
ent was getting tickets to the Rose 
Bowl. It was a good game and I 
got to spend time with my family.”

-Senior Catherine Mosher

“I got a trip to New Zealand as 
a gift. It was a really unique present 
and I had so much fun.”

-Junior Leilani Bellamy

“My favorite gift was 
definitely Mario Kart. 
You can't go wrong with 
Mario Kart.”

-Junior Bruce Fliuk 

LG students dish about their holiday mishaps

Junior Kelly Young -  “One time when I was kid during Christ-
mas, I was sitting stoically by the fireplace and then my sweater caught on 
fire. I didn’t know until a full ten seconds had passed and someone pointed 
it out.”

Senior Jamie Leong -  “This one time, my aunt and uncle got this 
cat for Christmas and I was playing with it, but it didn’t want to play with 
me. I put one of her toys in my back pocket so it was hanging out of my butt, 
and I walked away because I thought that if the cat thought I wasn’t paying 
attention, it would follow after the toy. Then, my family walked in and saw 
me walking around with a toy attached to my butt.”

Junior Burton Craig -   “One time I was sledding down a hill in 
Colorado and I wasn’t paying attention to where I was going because I was 
trying to take a video. I missed where you’re supposed to slow down and 
come to a stop and instead continued to slide into some trash bags by the 
lodge of the sledding place. My whole family started cracking up cause I was 
stuck in trash bags.”

Junior Maddie Sinsigalli  -  “When I was five I was watching 
some Christmas movie with my family friends and I shoved a popcorn kernel 
up my nose and it was stuck there for like twenty minutes and my mom had 
to help me get it out.”

Senior Peter Stump - “So...one lovely Christmas I was with 
my two older cousins Daniel and Katy and my two lovely sisters Mary and 
Rachel. I asked Daniel if he could raise me up to the top of the flag pole at 
my grandparents house, so that I could climb to the top. He lifted me up, 
but unknowingly when I was lifted up the flag pole, there was a hole in my 
shorts. When I went back down, it got caught on the hook that holds the 
rope and I was stuck for all to see, just like an ornament.”

Junior Eric Walton -  “From ages five to ten, I would throw up 
every Christmas Eve because I was so excited. I got a turtle one Christmas 
and I shook him a ton when he was in the box and my parents didn’t know. I 
fed him and did everything for him but he died a week later and it was most 
likely from the shaking of the box.”

Junior Kira Barsten  -  “One year my friend was really obsessed 
with this kid, so to kind of tease him about it I wanted to get him a card-
board cutout of the kid. I had my friend in yearbook go up to the kid he was 
obsessed with and say she had to take a picture of him for yearbook so she 
could send me the picture. I then made it into a cardboard cutout and gave 
it to my friend for Christmas.”

Senior Hannah Spinner  - “On Thanksgiving, my aunt let slip 
that sometimes my uncle dresses up in her clothes and refers to himself as 

Stephanie.”

LG’s Favorite Gifts
by Hyuntae Byun
News Editor

After hours of inter-
rogating people (oh sorry, 
‘interviewing’), chasing strang-
ers, and frantically messaging 
friends over Facebook, I have 
slowly pieced together a list of extraordinary holiday 
traditions. Sure, the typical student may simply 
watch the Ball Drop in Time’s Square on New Year’s 
Eve or exchange gifts on Christmas or Hanukkah, but 
you’d be surprised by some of the wacky traditions 
in which your fellow students partake. 

Firstly, we have the foreign traditions. For 
example, junior Vincent Tran stated that on New 
Year’s Day, which in Vietnamese is called ‘Tet,’ his 
family “gets together and eats vegetarian food and 
celebrates the new year by having fun.” 

Junior Reika Sullivan reported 
eating the traditionally Japanese 
Mochi-soup breakfast and 
soba lunch on New Year’s Day. 
Similarly, sophomore Gina Kim 

elaborated on the Korean 
tradition of eating dduk-

gook, a soup made of broth and rice cakes, 
on New Year’s Day. Koreans try to eat as 
many slices of rice cake as possible, as each 
slice is said to represent another year of life.

Fun Fact: China, Japan, Vietnam and Korea 
traditionally celebrate New Year’s Day on the second 
new moon after the winter solstice, while the United 
States uses the Gregorian calendar, which is based 
on the Earth’s rotation around the sun. That being 
said, many modern Asian-Americans have merged 
the two, and celebrate eastern traditions on the 
Gregorian New Year’s Day. 

Other cultural holiday celebrations include the 
Polish Christmas tradition of a 12-dish dinner. Senior 
Alicja Bednarska celebrates on Christmas Eve by 
eating “ a holy bread (also known as the oplatek 
wafer) and [going] around to every person that is 
in the room and [telling] them what we wish them 
in the future… Afterwards, we have a whole dinner 
which consists of the 12 traditional dishes.” This 
meal is known as the Wigilia meal. 

The foods in the Wigilia meal are said to repre-
sent the four corners of the Earth: 
mushrooms represent forests, 
grains represent fields, fruits 
represent orchards, and fish 
represent bodies of water, such 
as lakes, seas, and oceans. 

Holiday Traditions
Adding to the pattern of food-related traditions, 

senior Kathryn Samp told me that on Christmas Eve, a 
bunch of her extended family gathers in Sacramento to 
open presents. On Christmas, as they head back home, 
they always eat dinner at a specific truck stop.

In an interesting hybrid of Christmas tree decorat-
ing and gift giving, Sophomore Anne Zepecki says that 
her family has a long-standing tradition of ornament-
giving on every Christmas Eve. Her 
grandparents give each of their 
grandchildren “an ornament for 
the tree that reflects our year.” 
As an example, a few years 
back, Zepecki received a tennis 
ball ornaments, which reflected her 
athletic prowess on the courts. 

Finally, there are a few spontaneous traditions. Junior 
XinNi Chai, her family, and her neighbors always throw 
confetti off the balcony on New Year’s Day. Meanwhile, 
Junior Shayan Sadeghian has a tradition where “every-
body dresses weird for New Year’s.”

Despite the strangeness of it all, I found that food 
seemed to be a recurring theme. Family was a close 

second. And to be honest, I guess that’s what 
holidays really are all about. So this holiday, 
wherever you may be, I wish you good food and 
a caring family. And who knows? Maybe you 
might just make your own tradition. 

Athletes:
Noah Gundotra
Emma Weideling
Ben Haderle
Great Wagner

Artists
Annie Hall
Tessa Carroll
Tessa Wood
Grace Hur

Staff:
Amelia DeLaPaz
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